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This guarantees that a man will not
be dropped or lose his Policy, al-

though he may be in bad health. A
provision of this kind in a man's
policy might save his Insurance to
his family.

I would be glad to answer any
questions about thia New Contract.

Respectfully,
A. B. WINGFIELD, - ,

State Manager,
Sou. Express Bldg., Charlotte, N. C.
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Hivl j:cctilive Pcp:iriii iita
to CoIHdo An Vnfortuuato Situa-
tion.

Glenn Springs correspondent Charles-
ton Nejwa and Courier. ,

Col. Robert Aldrlch ran down here
on Monday from his summer home at
Saluda to drink this water for a couple
of weeks as he does every summer.
He was present at the habeas corpus
hearing in the railroad cases before
Judge Pritchard at Asheville. These
cases Jbeing of much interest te South
Carolina as well as North Carolina
the correspondent of The News and
Courier requested an interview from
Colonel Aldrlch on the question for
publication. Colonel AldrUh Is an
able lawyer and his opinion will be
read " with great interest. Colonel
Aldrlch eald;
"The conditions existing in our sis-
ter state of North Carolina, growing
out of the recent railroad . rate law
passed by the Legislature at its last
session, and which went into effect on
the first day of July, are unfortunate
In several of ita aspects and not Justi-
fied 'by the circumstances as ' they
really exist. It 1a always a misfor-
tune and rarely ever Justlflab'e to
force a State and its courts Into real
or apparent conflict with the Jurisdic-
tion of the United gtates. The. two
sovereignties, ''both supreme in their
respective spheres, need never col-
lide. State. pride need never toe
wounded nor the dignity of the Stated
ever compromised. - If the railroads in
the present Instance are really injur-
ed In any of those rights which the
constitution and laws of the United
States are made to protect, a. resort
to the United States Court for their
protection Is no offence to the State
of North Carolina. The constitution
and laws of the United States - were
mad by North Carolina and her elster
States in convention nd - Congress
and could never have had any force
or effect in North Carolina, except toy
her consent and the United States
Court fitting in North Carolina la in
theory and in fact a court of North
Carolina and therefore, all 'that has
been aald and written calculated to
create the Impression that the laws
and authority of North Carolina have
heen offended, is unfortunate and un-
justifiable a well as injurious to the
State and the country at large.

"I had the good fortune to be pres-
ent at the argument of this cause
before Judge Pritchard In Asheville,
and was struck with the great argu-
ment of Judge Merriman on the part
of the State, It was complete and
unanswerable on the point that there
could be no inteaference on the part
of the United States Court with the
administration of a State law in the
State court by habeas corpus. This
was practically conceded by Mr. Al-

fred P. Thorn, the general counsel of
the Southern Railway Company, ex-
cept for the flact that there was a suit
pending in the United States Court in-
volving the subject matter of the con-
troversy in which a temporary injunc-
tion had ifeeen issued toy Judge Pritch-
ard restraining the operation of the
State statute until such time as its
validity could be Inquired into by the
orderly methods of the law. For
these Indictments to have been
brought and these convictions "had,
and these sentences imposed in ob-
vious violation of that injunction or-
der, was a setting at defiance (by the
authorities of the State, the Jurisdic-
tion and authority of the United States
Court, and that court was obliged to
uphold Its Jurisdiction and enforce it
order or simply go out of business.

"Certain rights ' are guaranteed to
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This Discount Sale began Saturday and will last all

r
week. Remember, we carry a high grade of Men's

and Boys' Clothing none better up to $25.00 a Suit

in the city, and our Oxford i are second to none up

to $3.00 for Ladies and 36.00 for Men. All go at the

above discount for

CASH, ONLY.

Get busy and save big money this week.
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VUBLISUEKS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

No. 31 South Tryon street Tele-
phone number Business office, ielj
Vhone T&; oily editor' office, welt
'iihooe 134 1 news editor's otflce, Bell
'phone

Advertising rates are furnlBhed on
application. Advertiser may iael euro
that tttrougn the colurrns of tnl
taper iliey may reach al Charlotte
and a portion of the best people In
this State and upper South Carolina.
This paper gives correspondents as
wide latitude as it thlnki public policy
permits but it 18 In no case respon-
sible for their view It is much
preferred mat correspondents sign
fieir names to their articles, espe-
cially in cases where they stuck
persons or Institutions, though thjs
Is not demanded. The editor reserves
the right to give the names of cor- -
leepeadents when they ate demand
ed for the purpose of personal satis-factio- n.

To receive consideration a
coramvnicsUon must be accompanied
by the true name of the correspon-
dent.

VISITORS TO THE EXPOSITION

Win find The Observer at the North
Carolina Building on the grounds and
oa sale at the following named places
in Norfolk!

MonUrelio News Stand
'(:".;: ftA s tM4Mia Vskttiannsni sTVa

TUESPAY, JULY 80, 1907.

A DECISIVE BATTLE.
Since some of our exchanges are

under a, alight misapprehension in the
matter we may say that North Caro-

lina' victory In the rate law contest
laoks nothing whatever of complete-
ness. Any contrary Impression found-

ed upon the fact that the whole
up to the United Skates

Supreme Court for final adjudication
ldeoldodly erroneous. There was
never the least desire manifested by
the State to do other than hasten this;
the questions at issue all related solely
to the Intervening situation. It was
out of Judge Fritchard's unfortunate
attempt to enjoin the State, nullifying
a State law before it had been de-

clared guilty and while Its fairness
was a matter of disagreement among
reasonable men, that the entire ex-

citement arose. But for this there
could never have been any serious
talk of clashing iJtate and Federal
Jurisdictions; and, in fact, there was
no clash even as events turned. No
process of any court met with a
moment's disobedience. Jt was In ao

that North Carolina won a victory
which some able obnervrr's believe
likely to prove a turning-poin- t In
American constitutional hlutory. The
victory was alike complete and fairly
won. North Carolina hw achieved
something of which ahe may well feel
proud.

RIVAL FARMER OROAMZATIOXS.
know anything about the

Farmers Union an organisation
whose name Is rather misleading
know that it docs not affiliate with
the Southern Cotton Association.
There appears to be only Jealousy and
dislike between them. The Hon. Tom
Watson's Weekly Jf ffersonlan, which
makes much of the Farmers' Union
hammers on the Cotton AsHoclation as
If ft were an anvil. During the re-

cent fitate convention of the Oeorgla
Farmers' Union State Lecturer O. M,

Davis made this fling to an Atlanta
Journal reporter:

"Our omiilzall'm fcax t;iku no official
action, and wfll probably tnke noun. In
racard to any relations winch do now
or may hereafter exist, baiwct n our body
and the fioutliern I'ntlnn Association. J
may state, however, ilyit we wMl tmvf)
no kind of affiliation nitu them. We win
lun our aJT'i$ in our cwn way. anil they
can run thelrw as they fit. or aim's
and theirs seem to be I'llferent. In any
vent, I want to say in the most positive

manner that we will have nothing to ilo
with this organization."

It is needless to say that, this divid-
ed state of affairs I very unfortun-
ate, "but at present a remedy is not
at hand. The Farmers' Union and
the Southern Cotton Association will
no more Jhave dealings with each oth-

er than would the Jews of old with
the Samaritans.

'There is a good ohance to make
htetory tn North Carolina," remarked
Th Waefelngton Post of Saturday,
"and from this conflict may come a

para-moun- t political iwue States'
right. - Thai would be a relief. The
country is tired of the octopus chaao."
History was made, but U was so made
that States rights are likely to tie-co-

paramount tosu In the States
themselves rather than in a national
campaign. For our part, we don't
favor jgivtng the trusts any very great
relief, ,, It Is true that "the country Is

tired of the octopus chase," hut we
find comfort in the thought that the
octopl themselves are more tired still.
Xet not the chase Jag.

The Montgomery Advertiser Id simp-
ly wasting Its valuable time when It
warns The Norfolk Landmarjt to quit

"forecasted", and get off the track ere
the train comes along, flood advice Is
Titarly always lost upon reactionaries,
specially grammatical reactionaries
S'ke The Landmark, In point of fact,
The Landmark has already been ran
c t and now present the appearance
( f a once robust sentence which has
Vr.7i analysed Into Ita minutest parts,

Charlotte did not get the next
of the American

" ;ton ilanufacturera' Association, but
convention of 1909 may' yell be

-- s. Meantime ae heartily cengrat- -

i'r.Schmttdy'"'""''' '"

organized fj--t- ei.i of violence hlli
has been decidedly to the lore In re-

cent months, invaded the State and
proceeded to turn things topsy turvy.
Since ts noble leaders were arrested
the . federation has teen en Us good
behavior the invasion or Minnesota
appears to have been bloodless thus
far but the public kwew only too
well what might be expected once
the noxious thing: felt free to resume
former activities. Minnesotans were
treated to no worse spectacles than
rioting, the beating and general intim-

idation of unwilling miners by import-
ed federationsts, and threats against
business men 1 who withheld their
countenance. ; Yet those strange Min-

nesotans, half of whom are Scandi-

navians, objected seriously even to
these very moderate proceedings. Fill-

ed with an antiquated notion that
even labor unions are not above Jaw
and order, good citens In all ; the
towns affected are organizing to assist
officers of the law In putting down
violence. The New York, Evening
Post makes this wondering comment:

"Who can fait to rui his eyes as ho
reads? These revolutionary Minnesotans
ar upsetting com of our most firmly
rolahlfHliikl uncial nnd nolitlcal nrinclnlea.
They positively believe in work! And
with an effrontery which we had fondly
hoped that no good Americans would
ever again display, they arraign the
miners' union for breaking its contract.
let the very children in our schools
knew that it Is now well settled that
culy employers aiM bound by a contract.
These authorities in Mlnnosota--mayor- s

and sheriff and the Governor must be
an ignorant set. And that they are

crasy, politically, any public
man, from Oyster Bay to San Francisco,
could tell them. Why, Uiere are a many
as 10,000 strikers. Most of them have
votes. That oughfto.be decisive. And
as for running a labor leader out of
town, did these rash cltliens of Mlnne
sota once stop to consider that the man
might soon be invited to a luncheon at
the White House? They did not know
but that he might be filled with states-
manlike Meas, changes In the laws or
the constitution, which would enable us
all to live without working. Yet this
embryo (Jumpers or Mitchell had to
leave amidst general Jeers!"

The Minnesota situation Is Indeed
strange too strange toy half to re-

peat Itself In succeeding years. Those
benighted Swedes and Norwegians

have yet to acquire the ftpirit of law-

lessness which curses this otherwise
great country. They came Tiere because
of the impulse which sends people from
old and crowded countries to new and
thinly settled ones, not because they
sought homes in a land whore homi-

cides are fully twenty times as numer-
ous and other lawlessness la propor-

tionate. Yet, they were not deterred
by this lawlessness, else they would

have .gone or Australia.
Perhaps they; were Ignorant that such
conditions prevailed In this country,
but at any rate, once here, they seem
bent upon making an oasis for them-

selves in the midst of general lawless-

ness. We can only feel ashamed of

the contrast whVoh their conduct pre-

sents and entertain a feeble hope that
their example may go a little way

toward, leavening the lump.

Governor Swanson and other Vir-

ginia1 officiate are now talking boldly

enough, but their words would have a
better sound ad they not sat on the
fence while North Carolina bore the
heat and burden of battle victorious
battle alone.

DR. HAWLEY COMPLAINS.

Says tho Article Reproduced From a
Ijouisviue roper w a jmrrprcwii
tatlon of Facts Accuses The On
server r Being uniair.

to the Editor of The Obser
Tn article in The Observer ana

In The Chronicle, of Saturday last,
purporting to be copied from a Louis-
ville paper, was a misrepresentation
of facts, at least In part mom. Impor-
tant, we have never heard before
tha W. W. Meadows sued for di
vorce. Mrs. Meadows su4 Meadows
for a divorce, alleging cruelty, infcu- -
man treatment and aversion. No no-- )
tico of a damage suit by Msadowa
has ever been served on my son. 8hel-bour-

and f5mlth arc not the attor-
neys of Meadows, they are my son's.

If you would be more carful In
ascertaining facts before publishing
such articles, It would be more to the
credit of your paper and greater
fairness to your HUbsoribcrs.

F. O. HAWLEY.
(The Observer has been more than

fair to Young Hawlty. Kaah and
every time the newspaper wtorUs that
lean to hia side 'have ben used. If
there la any one who does not believe
tnis let him call at the Observer of-
fice and see. the Fulton ipor In which
an account of the horse-whippin- g

appears. As to Dr, Hawley'a fling
about the Item in question "purport-
ing to be coplsd from a Louisville
paper;" it Is too common to notice.
He knew when he made it that there
was rvot a mm In The Observer of-
fice, who would say that a snatennt
had come from a paper when it had
not. There is a eanble way to look
at this aftalr. Young Hawley yi In
trouble. He will tiave to vindicate
himwelf In court. Nine out of ten
Kentucky papers are against him.
The Observer anld at the beginning
that his friends do not believe tnat
he is guilty. Dr. Hawley is unrea
sonable. ObHmrer.)

A Hare IUstlnctlon.
GreenHboro Industrial News.

Hon. Theodore F. Klutts, of ealls-bur- y,

formerly Heprencntatlve In Con- -
greM from the eighth North Carolina
district, spent neveral hnurs In the
city yesterday afternoon on business,
returning home upon the evening
train. Mr. Kluttz, after serving fcwo
or three terms in Congress, voluntar-
ily retired from the race for re-no-

nation an act so unusual as to have
been quite conspicuous at the time.
Mr. Klutta was sueceeded by a Re-
publican. (Mr. Blackburn), but there
are lots of folks in the eighth who
will always believe that Mr, Klutta
would have been had he
run, so great was his . popularity.
However this may have been, he en-
joys the distinction of having volun-
tarily retired from Congress.

Motion Seconded.
Salisbury Post.

The Charlotte Observer thinks
there should be enacted a law reach-
ing an Individual who originates a
damaging report such as that which
cauftd the rim on a bank hreThursday.. The common law provides
against persona who maliciously dam
age the property of another and two
should think this would apply ton such
a case. The Observer's plan is best,
however, for Jt provides for certain
puniKhwent. Had the Wachovia
bank been, forced to close ltd doors
the whole county would have bepn In.
Jurlously affected. la this Instance
we part company with, antl-Ps- o Law)
Boclety anjj endorse our contemner,
ery'ff tnnreetlon, --- - -

STRAW HATS HALF

to renew statements of truth long
suppressed or ignored.

Already the North Carolina case has
brought a recrudescence of nullifica-
tion arghment: and discussion.

It makes so "much difference whose
ox is gored, whose wiU la nullified.
So much difference does It seem to
make that, in this instance of nullifi-
cation, the opponents and critics in
the very act of denouncing or belit-
tling South Carolina's rightful exer-
cise of the power of nullification, are
betrayed themselves into wrongful ex-

ercise of the self-sam- e pQwer.
Some time ago I saw in the edi-

torial columns of a newspaper a stats
ment to the effect that the South Car-
olina ordinance of 'nullification "did
not nullify anything." I wrote to the
paper, protesting against such a state-
ment and representing that there was
a very different side and view of that
atory, which should fn falrnesa receive
equal hearing and consideration. I
do not think the paper published my
communication. To aupppesa free
and fair discussion, to take advantage
of what may seem at the time to be
security of position to claim and as-

sert one side and refuse hearing to
the. other, what is this but palpable,
obvious, dangerous exercise of the
power of nullification?

One of the points which I wish here
to make la somewhat to this effect.
It has been my observation that the
critics and opponents of South Caro-- J
una nmuncation are apt to noia to
that shade of opinion that nullifica-
tion is gone and settled, a dead Issue,
deep in the irrevocable past, and that
sort of thing. They seldom omit to
represent that it Is dead: More than
this. They usually display some vig-
or of expression, there is usually a
certain warmth noticeable, diffusing
a glow through the forms and phrase
ology adopted. . Now, if a thing is
dead, why repeat so often that it is
dead,, and what reason, can be assign-
ed for display and betrayal of emotion
in such a case?

To assert, with damnable Iteration,
that nullification Is dead, to display
warmth, and emotion in the iteration,
to suppress and refuse a hearing: to
any meeJc or feeable asseveration,
even, that perhaps it is not quite
wholly dead, what can philosophy
make out of such a set of facts?

why detonations from so many and
such imposing large bore editorial and
historical batteries, all directed to the
mortification and death of that which-i- s

already dead? ' 1

I respectfully submit that in our
American polity the question, What la
the Constitution? What is constitu-
tional? is always important, always
alive, ever recurring. Who is to an-
swer this question, who Is to be the
Judge of it, is the most vital, the most
difficult problem of our system of
laiw.

Til be Judge, I'll be Jury,M
Said cunning old Fury.
"I'll try the whole cause
And condemn you to death."

Some such sentiment perhaps might
be appropriate as a motto. For
whatever individual , or tribunal un-
der the American eystem might be
vested with the final exclusive power
of deciding what Is constitutional
and whit is unconstitutional. ; Mr.
Madison, in his celebrated report, ar-
gued, I think, to the effect that if the
Judgment of the Federal government
or of any of its departments, was al-
lowed to be final in the matter, that
uch Judgment would thenceforward

become the measure of constitutional
power and not the constitution. If I
have the right of Judging and decid-
ing how much money yon should be
paid for your work my Judgment is
the measure of your wages and not
the justice of the matter.

Whoever decides this question what
is constitutional nullifies the Judgment
and opinion of all other parties. If
the Federal government thinks some
act la constitutional and some State
think the act la unconstitutional,
whoever makes good nullifies the oth-
er, unless Indeed, toy rare' good for-
tune, 4here Is equality of nullification
on bsth sides, and both are forced
to do right. But the important
point here is that somebody is nulli-
fying somebody, any way the thing is
arranged. If exclusive right of Judg-
ing what, is constitutional rests with
the State, the state nullWes the Fed-
eral power. If the - Federal power,
through any of its departments, in-
cludes this exclusive 'right of Judging
what is constitutional, then It seems
to roe te Federal power nullifies
wholly the rights and powers of the
States. Now In such a view It might
be argued that the Federal govern-
ment, by Its officer and administrat-
ors,4 has been nullifying the constltu-tlo- n

for 60 years or more. Here is
nullification In heaps and bulks. Yet
it goes almost unnoticed, and on the
other hand the little temporary
amount of South Carolina nullification
on the ether side still continues the
efciect of more than occasional rhet-o- i

leal bombardment ejid attack.
As bstwen two, say Tweedledum

and Tweedledee, the thing might be
ummea up tnus:

If y Will prevails over vmtr.
I decide I nullify you.' That is liber-
ty, lasv, progress and dvllljatlon.

"If you nullify me, that is ajiarchy,
rebellion, treason.

"It is Wicked to diMOHNM tra
Therefore. If you nm nullification. I
will nullify even your effort to name
'A. hut ott debate. T i put you in
Jail."

" ' QPBTAVUS M--
.

PINCKNEY.

.ITtE DEATH BECORD.,
Cpt:iL 8. Sugg, of King's Mountain
epeciaj to The Observer.

King's Mountain. Julv 2fl.A-- rnt

8ufr dleJ at nI n)m at
1:30 o'clock yesterday morning.. He
waa 12 years old and one of thefirst settlers of the town. He came
hare from Edecomhe pmintv whti
after the war and "went into , thedrug business, jn which ; he con-
tinued until January, lg, when he
was stricken with paralysis. ; Binco
mm time ne has been an Invalid
sunenng a great deal at times, but
witn all his pain he was never heard
io utter one word of complaint.

no was one or the ftfcllars upon
which the town with its various, in
stitutions was built. Generous,
magnanimous and strictly honest in
all his deallnra with hta feilowmnn
he was known and loved by all the
town. A man of few words, hut
a friend upon whom, one could al
ways reiy. in a word, he was a
Southern gentleman of the , old
school, where character stands out
against the background of present-da- y

greed and graft with force andbrilliancy. No one was ever a truer
friend and few had man friends.
H wa a life-lon- g member of J the
Methodist Church and a Mason," He
leave a widow and a niece, who
made her . home wltft them, ' to
mourafor him. tr. a F. Dixon,

All Boys and Mens Straw

go at half price, and all

former prices. ,

and old friend and companion,
preached his funeral.
Hoyt J. Hackney, of Chatham County,
Special to The Observer.

Durham, July 21), A telephone mes-
sage received here thia morning told
Of the death in PtJtsbo.ro. of Hoyt J.
Hackney, formerly of thia city, son of
the late M, H. Hackney,, and nephew
Of the late E. who for
a number of years waa editor and
owner of The Durham Recorder, Mr.
Hackney was a brother of Mr, R P.
Hackney, proprietor of the Robert
Hackney Pharmacy, and of Mr. H. P.
Hackney, proprietor of Hackney Bros',
drug store. There is also one other
brther. Junius Hackney. There are
also two Sisters, Mrs. J, Ed Pugb, and
Miss Bessie Hackney, of this city.
The funeral took place lata this after-
noon and the interment was In the
family burying ground in Chatham.
Those of he family who were not with
him when he died went-ove- r this
morning to attend the funeral and
buriaL i

Mr. Hackney was about 25 years of
age.. He had been in declining health
for several years and for that reason
left here and went to a farm that he
owned in Chatham, this being with
the hope of benefiting his health. Re-
cently he had been bettar and was
here less than a month ago. .A few
days ago he was taken extremely ill
and his relatives were summoned to
attend him. , -

BRYAN IS COMING.

The Sllver-Tongue- d Orator of Ne
braska Accepts invitation to tpeaK
at Central Carolina Fair at Greens-
boro in October. -

Special to The Observer.
Greensboro, July 29. winiam Jen-

nings Bryan, twice the nominee of the
Democratic party for President of the
United States, has accepted an Invita-
tion to come to Gren8fboro and epeak
at the Central Carolina Fair next Oc-

tober.

Two Sermons by Preachers of Power.
Special to The Observer.

Tiiomasvme, ; jmy woo
a great day for Thomasville. Dr.
John C. Kilgd preached at 11 o'clock
to a. oacked house, and hia sermon
was powerful and uplifting. At night
Itev. j. K. Bcroggs preacnea me vob-ln- g

sermon of the district conference,
and it was also great. Dr. Kilgo and
Rev. Mr. Bcroggs were guests oi
Frank S. Lambeth during the confer-
ence. Messrs. Bradshaw and Far--
riss, of High Point, came over Sun
day to heiar Dr. Kilgo .preacfl.

Mr, ; Ashley Home for In
dustrial Governor. '

To the Editor:
One sees from the newspapers that

the GovernorshiD o North Carolina
is again, though early, in growing dis
cussion.

The State Is fortunate in its pres
ent Incumbent. I haVe heard tlia

raises sounded from South Carolina
to Virginia. Over a march larger area
has his good name gone. In some re-
spects Governor Glenn has, perhaps,
not a superior in the chief executive
of any State of the Republic. He is
a man of noble parts, clear-c- ut In his
convictions, boldly on the side of what
he believes right, able to teach a Bible
class, preach a sermon, make a great
speech and tell the foes of righteous-
ness what he thinks of them. He la
loyal to his political party, devoted to
all the advancements of the interests
of the State, beautiful In his home
life, and ever the genial, consistent
Christian gentleman. Fortunate is the
Commonweath that has such a man
in its highest place of honor and re
sponsibility.

But according to the terms of the
constitution when Governor Glenn has
finished his term of office a new incum
bent must be chosen to occupy his
chair. What manner of man should
the next Governor be? Ail things
considered what ought to be the dom
inant element of the succeeding ad-
ministration? ' - ,

After the splendid work done In
the uplifting of the educational stand-
ard of North Carolina by the wise, ac
complished and eloquent Governor
Aycock: and after what Governor
Glenn is now doing, the worthy sue- -
cessor of such men as these, need not
be, as they are, a college graduate.
an able lawyer, and of eloquent speech;
oa ne snoiua te a man of consummate
business ability.

It is the one thing needed (Tor the
future of North Carolina, namely,
Governors who ehall be masters of
economics men practically knowing
how to lead the people Jn the develop-
ment of their own material resources;
that is, how to iproduce, preserve and
distribute the State's largest possible
wealth.

The oducatlonal and ethical welfare
of the people must of necessity be pro-
moted; for without intelligence and
character all hope must be abandoned.
But so far as the State is concerned,
these should be means to an end
an end that would liift North Carolina
out of her material Infancy, Into ac-
tual manhood. The State Is great in
territory 60,000 square miles of land

the bulk of it largely
with a handful of population-l- ess

than 40 people to the square mile.
It is a matter of public talk by the

press of the nation, the growing pros-
perity of the South. For example, the
Southern cotton milts, in the last ten
years have increased their output from
$40,000,000 to 1100.000,000. In the
general advance North Carolina stands
well In the front But its possibilities
are in the future, and the realizing of
them is purely a business question.
That is the work of the government
of North Carolina, If there is to be
true normal development of farm, fatf.
tory, mill, merchandise, and all re-
sources, must foe the conduct of busi-
ness on a very large scale.

Who, therefore, should lb the next
Governor of North Carolina? I ans-
wer, that splendidly-equippe- d business
msn, Mr. Asniey Home, of Johnston
county.

Mr. Home hae achieved a fortune
out of his farms, his cotton mills and
his country store. In practical eco-
nomics, he la one of the foremost men
ef North Carolina and of the South.
He has in fovty years demonstrated
what practical, thorough-goin- g busi
ness prinopllos, when applied to the
fawn, mill and store, can produce. He
knows North Carolina in all its resour
ces, needs and possibilities; and Is pre-
eminently qualified to trtve his State
tn greatest Industrial administration
It has ever hd.

ALFRED n. MOMENT.
raster First PreebyterlaA Church. l
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the citizen of the United States by
the constitution of the United states,
among which are the equal protection
of the law, the taking of private
property for public uses without Just
compensation, the right to be released
from illegal arrest and Imprisonment,
and certain processes aee recognized
by the constitution as affording relief,
among which lg this great writ of
right, and It does not follow by any
means that every one who Invokes
protection does so in a sound tause,
but he must have the opportunity to
show whether or not he has a good
cause, and until he haa had his day
In eotfpt and the question tried It can
not be known whether hWas a Just
cause or not.

'The decision of Judge Pritchard is
not only sound in law, I view it,
but it la dignified, considerate and
breathing that wplrlt of comity which
should at all times prevail between
the courts and magistrates of the
State and Federal Courts. The posi
tion aumed by the Governor of
North Carolina since Judge Prltch
ard's decision of carrying the cases
forward on appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and there
hfwlrur the nuestlon at issue finally de
elded. b very highly to be commended
and in striking contrast to the attl
tude he assumed prior to the decision
of the Circuit Court of the United
Ktates.

"It imuft not be overlooked that
the authority of the United States
Court, now invoked by the railroads
for their protection, has but recently
been signally employed for the pro-
tection of the people against the rail-
road. The wheel of fortune Is con
stantly in revolution, the side which
la up to-da- y may be down
and while ft Is natural for people to
complain when they are on the under

wide, they had better cnaure tt witn
Calmness, an n may urum mum iw
the top at the next turn."

F H. AULL.

WAYXKRVILLE CONFERENCE.

Last Day's Session Held Sunday
Much Interest Taken In Missions
wnd Sunday school , Work Resolu-
tion Passed.

Special to The Observer.
West Athevllto, July 29. The. nos-slo- ns

of the Waynesvllle District Con-

ference 'held at Balm Grove church
aime to a close last night!. This has

been a moat successful session In every
respect and especial interest has been
taken In missions and Sunday schools,
It is belevod that the entire mission
asaettsment will be raised In full. The
entertanment given the delegates and
visitors by the people of Balm Grove
church has been all that could be
desired.

AH visitors ho attended the Sun-
day school yesterday were highly
pleaded. This is one of the 'best in
the conference, nishop Atkins claims
that it Is one of the beat country
scnoois in southern Methodism.

At U o'clock Rev. C. F. Sherrlll
preached an excellent sermon on the
Church. Presiding Klder Sherrlll is
greatly beloved by the preachers and
laymen of the district. The following
resolution of appreciation was unan
imously adopted by the conference:

"Rev. c, F. Sherrlll. our beloved
presiding elder, te now hearing " the
close of his quadrennlum on the
Waynesvllle District and according to
the law of our Church he must leave
us at the approaching annual Confer-
ence. His administration has been
very successful and the district has
made great progrens du?ng the past
four years. Bother Sherrlll has won
his way to the hearts of preachers and
laymen all Over the district and we
with to assure him that our prayers

IwJI follow Mm whenever he may go
under the call of the CJjurah."
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Lawn Shirt Waists, nice,

med; all sizes. Prices 43

Another lot of Waists, many
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